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Recrystallization of an AlMgSi alloy has been studied after deformation in torsion and plane strain
compression. The main emphasis has been focused on describing the development of nuclei in shear
deformed material, and a physically based model has been developed to predict the course of recrys-
tallization in torsion. This model is based on and compared to a previously developed model by
Vatne et al.[1–4] describing the recrystallization in plane strain compressed material. To test the
model predictions, recrystallization experiments on plane strain compressed and torsionally deformed
material have been carried out.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE microstructures of the deformed material, the
deformed state, define the conditions for the subsequent
recrystallization and annealing processes. Parameters such
as the stored energy, the deformation texture, the network
of high-angle and low-angle boundaries, and the particle
distribution are all important inputs when the objective is to
model the recrystallization mechanism.[5] Different defor-
mation modes result in different microstructures and tex-
tures, and a model developed for one mode may not be
directly transferable to a different mode of deformation.

The development of deformation microstructure as well
as the recrystallized microstructure and texture in plane strain
compressed material has been extensively treated in several
previous investigations.[1–4,6–10] The present work does not
aim at giving such a thorough investigation, and parts of this
presentation will rely on previously obtained results. Deform-
ing a material in plane strain compression is often found to
result in a structure consisting of large elongated grains con-
taining a network of cells and subgrains, and constituting a
texture typically consisting of the � fiber in addition to small
amounts of Cube subgrains. When annealing, the Cube tex-
ture is found to play a significant role, with the nucleation
from Cube subgrains as one of the main nucleation mechan-
isms.[1–4] Grain boundaries have also been shown to play an
important role in nucleation of random grains, in addition to
large particles when present. A model containing these nucle-
ation mechanisms has been demonstrated to give a satisfactory
description of the recrystallization in a plane strain com-
pressed AlMgMn alloy.[1–4] An important result is that the
grain size decreases and the strength of Cube increases with
increasing strain prior to annealing.

During industrial deformation processes such as rolling and
extrusion, the deformation is often seen to be a combination
of different deformation modes. The recrystallization process
accordingly depends on the preceding deformation process,
described by the deformation mode in addition to parameters

such as strain, strain rate, and temperature. The objectives of
the present investigation have been to provide knowledge
about the development of microstructure and texture during
recrystallization of material deformed at different deforma-
tion modes, and to investigate possible similarities.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

An AA6060 alloy (0.49 wt pct Mg, 0.42 wt pct Si, 0.20 wt
pct Fe, and balance Al) was used for the experimental inves-
tigations. Deformation was carried out in plane strain com-
pression and torsion at various combinations of strain rates
and temperature and to various strains. It is convenient, in
this context, to use the temperature-compensated strain rate
(Zener–Hollomon parameter);

[1]

where is the strain rate, U is an activation energy, R is the
gas constant, and T is the temperature. Throughout this work,
an activation energy of 156 kJ/mol has been used.

After the deformation, the specimens were annealed to
obtain a partly or fully recrystallized microstructure. The
annealing treatment was carried out by direct immersion of
the test pieces into a salt bath, keeping the samples at this
temperature for various times and followed by water quench-
ing. Prior to deformation, the material deformed in torsion
was homogenized at 580 °C and then quenched in water or
slowly cooled, while the material deformed in plane strain
compression was homogenised at 580 °C and cooled at a
rate of �200 °C/h.

A. Processing of the Material

Hot torsion tests were carried out to provide material for
the annealing experiments. For details on the torsion experi-
ments, see Reference 11. Plane strain compression (PSC)
experiments were carried out on a Gleeble 3500 machine (DSI,
Dynamic Systems Inc. Poestenkill, NY) with PSC-sample
geometry of 40 � 25 � 10 mm3. The unaltered results from
the Gleeble machine give stress-strain curves with continu-
ously increasing flow stress due to friction. The Terrapin algo-
rithm developed at the University of Sheffield was applied to
correct the results for friction; for a more detailed description
on the Terrapin algorithm, see Silk and Winden.[12]
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B. Microstructural Characterization and Measurement
of Texture

Measurements of global textures were carried out on a
Siemens (Siemens AG, Karlsruhe, Germany) D5000 X-ray
diffractometer. For the torsion textures, experimental details
are given in Pettersen and Nes.[13] When representing textures
from the torsionally deformed specimens by Miller indices,
the {hkl} direction is parallel to the z direction and �uvw�
is parallel to the � direction, that is, the representation is in the
form {z}��� (for a detailed description of the texture evo-
lution in torsion, see Reference 13). All the PSC specimens
were cut in the longitudinal transverse section, that is, with the
transverse direction normal to the plane of the specimen. When
representing textures from the PSC samples by Miller indices
({hkl}�uvw�), the {hkl} direction is parallel to the normal
of the sheet and the �uvw� direction is parallel to the rolling
direction. This makes the representation of the PSC textures
comparable to the representation of the torsion textures.

Optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy along
with a electron back scatter diffraction (EBSD) unit were used
to investigate the as-deformed, the partly recrystallized and
the fully recrystallized material. The torsion specimens were
examined in the z� plane, while the plane strain compressed
material was examined in the rolling direction–normal direc-
tion (RD-ND) plane. When studying torsion samples, care
was taken to keep the distance from the center of the speci-
men to the plane of study the same in all specimens. Optical
microscopy was mainly used for measurements of recrystal-
lized grain size in the fully recrystallized material. The grain
size was measured by a linear intercept method, and the mean
intercept length is given by

[2]

for the torsion specimens. For the plane strain compressed
specimens, � is replaced by the RD, while z is replaced by
the ND.

III. RESULTS

The as-cast starting material consisted of a coarse, equiaxed
grain structure, and the average mean intercept length was
measured to be 100 �m. The texture of the starting material
has previously been reported, and a close to random texture
with a Cube volume fraction of 5 pct. For further details, see
Reference 13.

A. Plane Strain Compression

Specimens were deformed at four different Zener–
Hollomon parameters (Z � 2	108 s
1, 2	1010 s
1, 6	1011 s
1,

D �  (D2
u

# Dz)
1/3

and 1	1012 s
1; corresponding temperatures and strain rates
are given in Table I) and to various strains. The deforma-
tion texture was measured using X-rays, and were found to
reveal typical hot rolling textures, with components belong-
ing to the � and � fibers. The Bs, S, Cu, and Goss compo-
nents were seen to be relatively strong in all the as-deformed
textures; in addition, clearly noticeable amounts of the Cube
component were seen. The volume fractions of the various
texture components have been calculated, and the results are
listed in Table I. Of the components belonging to the � and
� fibers, S and Bs seem to be the major components. This
is especially the case at the higher strains. The volume frac-
tion of Cube is, as expected, relatively small, ranging from
about 3 pct to about 6 pct. That is, values that are all quite
close to the average volume fraction expected in a randomly
oriented aggregate of crystals, corresponding roughly to
the Cube volume fraction in the initial, nondeformed state.

After deformation, the PSC samples were recrystallized,
and the recrystallization texture and the recrystallized grain
sizes were measured. The results from these measurements
are listed in Table II. Unfortunately, the specimens deformed
at lower Zener–Hollomon parameters were too coarse grained
for X-ray analysis, so texture data for Z � 6	1011 s
1 are not
available. The intensity of Cube is seen to increase with
increasing prior strain. However, at the lowest strains, the
intensity of the retained rolling texture components (Bs, S,
and Goss) was seen to be stronger than the intensity of Cube.
The recrystallized grain sizes are seen from the table to
decrease with an increasing Zener–Hollomon parameter and
increasing prior strain.

B. Torsion

A set of torsion experiments was carried out with Zener–
Hollomon parameters ranging from 1.5	108 s
1 to 2	1012 s
1,
and with strains ranging from 1 to 35. The temperature
of deformation was kept above the solvus temperature to
keep the hardening elements in solid solution during defor-
mation. For a detailed description of these torsion experi-
ments including the development of the stress-strain curve
and the development of the deformation texture and
microstructure, see Reference 13. In addition, a set of experi-
ments was carried out on material slowly cooled after
homogenisation, with Zener–Hollomon parameters ranging
from 4	1011 s
1 to 1	1016 s
1.

1. Bs-oriented regions in the material deformed
in torsion

One of the common texture components resulting from
cold rolling or plane strain deformation of fcc metals is brass,

Table I. The Volume Fraction of the Typical Rolling Texture Components for the Material Deformed
in Plane Strain Compression

Z (s
1) Temperature (°C) Strain Rate (1/s) Strain S (Pct) Bs (Pct) Cu (Pct) Goss (Pct) Cube (Pct)

2	108 520 0.01 0.9 — — — — —
2	1010 518 0.9 1.7 24 20 9 11 6
6	1011 482 10 0.4 20 15 9 9 4
6	1011 484 10 0.9 20 22 7 13 3
6	1011 484 10 1.7 23 24 7 14 4
1	1012 462 10 0.9 21 21 7 11 4
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Table II. Volume Fraction of the Cube Component
and Recrystallized Grain Size (Measured as

Mean Intercept Lengths) in Various Plane Strain
Compressed and Recrystallized Conditions

Z (s
1) Strain Cube (Pct) Grain Size (�m)

2	1010 1.7 — 364
6	1011 0.4 7 124
6	1011 0.9 9 110
6	1011 1.7 17 87
6	1011 2.3 — 74
1	1012 0.9 10 95
1	1012 1.7 — 58

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1—OIM showing subgrains of the Bs orientation as shaded areas.
The maps are from material deformed at Z � 7	1011/s, and to strains of
(a) � � 1, (b) � � 5, and (c) � � 25. A boundary is designated a high-
angle boundary (heavy line) if the rotation angle is greater than 15 deg,
and as a low-angle boundary (thin line) if the orientation difference lies
below 15 and above 1.5.

Bs ({011}�211�). As will be shown subsequently, this
texture component also appears as a dominating recrystal-
lization texture component in the present AA6060 alloy after
deformation in torsion, and it will be referred to as Bs also
in this context. Hence, a search for the Bs-oriented regions
in the as-deformed (torsion) material was carried out in order
to monitor potential nucleation sites. The appearance of the
Bs-oriented regions was found to be strongly dependent on
strain.

At small strains, two different types of Bs-oriented reg-
ions were found. The orientation image microscopy (OIM)
map shown in Figure 1(a) shows an elongated band of the
Bs orientation; in addition, small groups of subgrains of the
Bs orientation not associated with bands were found. The
lengths and widths of the bands were found to be close to
what was expected from geometry. The areas adjacent to the
Bs-oriented bands were characterized by orientation
measurements and the results are displayed in Figure 2(a).
It can be seen that a large fraction of the Bs-oriented bands
are surrounded by regions of random orientation, which indi-
cates that there are no preferred neighboring orientations.

At large strains, the Bs-oriented regions were solely
present as single subgrains or small groups of subgrains
(Figures 1(b) and (c)). The areas surrounding the subgrains
were often found to be of the B1 orientation, and a gradual
orientation change from the B1 orientation to the Bs orien-
tation by rotation about a mutual �111�-axis was com-
monly observed. To obtain a quantitative measure of this
phenomenon, the orientations of subgrains close to the Bs-
oriented region were monitored, and the results are displayed
in Figure 2(b). As can be seen from the figure, the great
majority of the neighboring subgrains were of an orienta-
tion rotated an angle � around the �111� axes from the
B1 orientation, or of the B1 orientation. Just a small frac-
tion of the surrounding subgrains were of the C or the ran-
dom orientation. This indicates that the Bs regions have been
formed by a rotation of the boundary region of the B1-
oriented bands. The fraction of the Bs regions surrounded
by the C orientation decreases with strain, as the fraction
of C-oriented bands decreases with strain. The regions of
random orientation were seen to be similar to the regions of
the Bs orientation; that is, the random oriented subgrains
either formed small groups or single subgrains. The fraction
of subgrains of random orientation, however, was found to
decrease dramatically with strain from a strain of 5 to a strain
of 25, compared to the fraction of subgrains of the Bs ori-
entation, which was found to be approximately constant in
the same strain range.

2. The partly recrystallized material
In order to be able to investigate the course of the restora-

tion processes in the hot torsion deformed material, the mater-
ial was annealed to various stages of softening and then
quenched. Using OIM, the orientations of new grains were
recorded, and the results are shown in Table III. It can be
seen that the number of new grains of the Bs-orientation
increases with strain. This is in accordance with the increas-
ing intensity of Bs in the fully recrystallized material. The
Bs-oriented growing grains were found to be, on average,
larger than the growing grains of other orientation. This was
particularly the case at the highest strains, and at a strain of
25, the size difference was estimated to be about 1:5. The
density of potential grains was found to increase with strain.
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Table III. The Number of Potential New Grains 
of the Bs Orientation and Other Orientations for a Selection

of Deformation Conditions; the Data Have Been 
Collected OIM in Partly Recrystallized Material; 

the Specimens Were Annealed for 5 Seconds at 480 °C

Z (s
1) Strain Bs Other

7	1011 1 10 (15 pct) 57 (85 pct)
3 47 (23 pct) 157 (77 pct)
5 113 (41 pct) 166 (59 pct)

nearly random annealing texture was observed. Increasing
the strain to � � 3, the texture is still weak, but small
amounts of the Bs component and 
is now observed. The Bs component is 30 deg �111� ori-
ented with respect to the B1 component �110� and

found in the as-deformed material. At a prior
strain of � � 5, the Bs component is clearly visible, and at
increasing strains, it continues increasing.

The recrystallized grain size was measured by using opti-
cal microscopy, and the results are displayed in Figure 4.
The values in the figure are based on measurements of typ-
ically 300 to 400 grains; however, at the lowest Z value, the
grain size was quite large and the measurement is based on
fewer grains. The grain sizes decrease with increasing
Zener–Hollomon parameter and stored energy, as expected.

The effect of strain on the recrystallized grain size was
also investigated. The results are shown in Figure 5. All
specimens contained close to equiaxed grains, which indi-
cates that small particles have not interfered with the recrys-
tallization process. As expected, the grain sizes increase with
decreasing Z. Variation of the strain, however, gives a rather
surprising result. As can be seen from Figure 5, the grain
size at the lowest Zener–Hollomon parameters increases with
increasing deformation. At a Zener–Hollomon parameter
of 1	1012 s
1, the recrystallized grain size decreases up to a
strain of 3, then at a strain of 3 to 10, it starts increasing.
At a Zener–Hollomon parameter of 2	1014 s
1, the grain size
is uniformly decreasing with strain.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Recrystallization of plane strain compressed material

Nes and co-workers[1–4,9,10] found that the recrystallization
process in AlMgMn-alloys is well described by including
three different types of nucleation sites: (1) deformation zones
around large second-phase particles, (2) cube bands, and
(3) grain-boundary regions. Such a combination of nuclei
was found to result in a recrystallization texture containing
the Cube component and grains of random orientation. Simi-
lar results were found in the present material, and the present
work will draw on the previously obtained results. A model
for describing recrystallization after hot plane strain com-
pression has been developed,[1–4] and the basic assumptions
of the model are listed as follows.

1. Steady state has been reached in the investigated speci-
mens. For the specimens deformed in the present investi-
gation, this is assumed to be the case (Z � 1	1012 s
1 and
strains �0.4).

{11� 2�}81�1�0 9
({1�12}

{011�}821�1� 9({01�1} 82� 119

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2—Results from OIM. (a) Fraction of grains of various orientations
surrounding the Bs-oriented bands. The measurement was carried out in
the material deformed at Z � 7	1011/s deformed to a strain of 1. The values
have been obtained by scanning about 1700 �m of the boundary area of
the Bs-oriented bands. (b) Orientations of the regions surrounding the Bs-
oriented subgrains. The notation � �111� corresponds to the B1 orientation
rotated at an angle � around the �111�-axes. The value of � is approxi-
mately 15 deg. The figure is based on measurements in the vicinity of
20 subgrains of the Bs orientation for each deformation condition.

3. Evolution of recrystallization microstructure
and texture

The main objective of the macrotexture measurements
of the fully transformed material was to investigate the effect
of strain on the texture development during annealing. At
the lowest Zener–Hollomon parameters, the grain size is
relatively large, and the statistics for the texture measure-
ments becomes poorer; the present description is hence
restricted to Zener–Hollomon parameters including and above
Z � 7	1011 s
1.

Figure 3 shows the development of recrystallization tex-
ture with strain at a Zener–Hollomon parameter of 7	1011 s
1.
As seen in the figure, at the lowest strains, a very weak,
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(a)

(c)

(b)

Fig. 3—Development of annealing textures with increasing prior strain illustrated by experimental {200} polefigures. All specimens have been deformed
in torsion at a Zener–Hollomon parameter of Z � 7	1011/s and subsequently annealed at 480 °C for 21 seconds. The specimens have been deformed to
different strains: (a) � � 2, (b) � � 3, (c) � � 5
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Fig. 4—Recrystallized grain sizes (given as intercept lengths) as measured
by optical microscopy for a wide spectre in Z values. The Al experiments
were carried out to a strain of 1.1. The material presented in this figure has
been slowly cooled after homogenization.

2. Near site saturation nucleation kinetics applies.
3. The nucleation sites are randomly distributed in space.
4. The recrystallization texture is a result of oriented

nucleation.

Items (2) through (4) have been experimentally confirmed
for a 3004 alloy deformed in plane strain compression,[1–4,9,10]

and they are assumed to apply for the material in the pre-
sent investigation as well. The calculation of the densities

of nuclei from the three categories listed previously will be
described in the following.

1. Deformation zones around second-phase particles
Particle-stimulated nucleation is known to be an important

nucleation mechanism in many commercial aluminum alloys,
e.g., Humphreys and Hatherly.[5] For the nucleation to occur,
the particle has to be larger than a critical size, determined by
the stored energy in the material; that is, �c � 4GB/3PD, where
GB is the grain-boundary energy and PD is the stored energy
in the matrix. The density of PSN sites is determined by the
particle size distribution, which is characterized through the
distribution parameters N0 and B. The following expression
for the density of particle stimulated nuclei is found:

[3]

where CPSN is a tuning constant.

2. Cube sites
Thorough investigations of the nucleation at Cube bands

have been carried out by Nes and co-workers.[1–4,9,10] They
demonstrated that the nucleation of Cube grains is associated
with Cube grains that were present in the starting material, and
which remained orientation stable during deformation. The
basis of the nucleation mechanism for Cube grains suggested
by Vatne et al.[1–4] can be summarized as follows. (1) “Old”

NPSN � CPSN N0 exp a
4BgGB

3PD
b

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 5—Recrystallized grain mean intercept length as a function of strain for four different Zener–Hollomon parameters. The grain size measurements are per-
formed by optical intercept scans, and the plotted values are a weighted mean between the � and z directions: (a) Z � 2	1010/s (T � 523 °C, strain rate � 1.3/s)
annealed at 523 °C; (b) Z � 7	1011/s (T � 486 °C, strain rate � 13/s) annealed at 486 °C; (c) Z � 1	1012/s (T � 404 °C, strain rate � 1.2) annealed at 500 °C;
and (d) Z � 2	1014/s (T � 304 °C, strain rate � 1.2/s) annealed at 500 °C. The material was quenched after deformation.
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Cube grains remain metastable during deformation and are
deformed to bandlike shapes. (2) Subgrains within the Cube
bands have a size advantage compared to the subgrains of
other orientations. The typical size distribution of the Cube
subgrains was found to have a long tail of large subgrains.
(3) The existence of Cube-S high-angle boundary promoted
nucleation from Cube bands. The density of Cube sites was
found to be

[4]

where CC is a modeling parameter, is the average size of
the Cube subgrains, RC is the instantaneous volume fraction
of Cube in the material, RS is the volume fraction of S in the
material, S*

C is the number of subgrains per unit volume larger
than the critical subgrain size, D0 is the average size of the
Cube grains in the starting material, and � is the strain.

3. Grain-boundary regions
Nucleation at pre-existing high-angle boundaries has

been included basically to account for the large fraction of
random oriented grains seen in the recrystallized material
even in specimens deformed at low Z values. In addition,
nucleation at grain-boundary regions is often found to be
responsible for a retained recrystallization texture. The fol-
lowing expression for the density of grains originating from
the grain-boundary regions has been found.[1–4]

[5]

where CGB is a modeling parameter, is the average subgrain
size, and S*

GB is the density of overcritical nuclei in the grain-
boundary zones.

4. Stored energy
When calculating the number of nuclei, the driving pres-

sure for recrystallization is an essential parameter. The fol-
lowing expression for the driving pressure is commonly used:

[6]

where SB is the subgrain boundary energy, is the mean
subgrain size � � Gb2/2 is the dislocation line tension, and
�i is the dislocation density in the interior of the subgrains.

When the density of nucleation sites has been calculated,
assuming that the recrystallization texture is a result of ori-
ented nucleation, the resulting recrystallization texture is found.
In addition, the resulting grain size is easily found from the
total density of nucleation sites, NTOT � NPSN � NC � NGB:

[7]

5. Model predictions
The model described previously in Chapter IV A, Sec-

tion 1-4, will now be compared to the experimental results.
Figures 6(a) and (b) show the predicted values together
with the experimental findings in the present investiga-

D � B3 1

NTOT

d�

PD � �ri �
3gSB

d

d�

NGB �
2CGB��C (1 
 RC) S*GB  

D0
 [exp (�) � exp (
�) � 1]

��C

NC �
2CCd�CRC (1 
 RC)RSSC

*
 

D0
 [exp (�) �exp (
�)� 1]

tion, supplemented with some values obtained from the
literature. As can be seen from the figures, the model has
good predictive capabilities. The volume fraction of Cube
is seen to decrease as a function of the Zener– Hollomon
parameter. This is due to the decrease in the fraction of
Cube in the as-deformed material. With an increasing
Zener–Hollomon parameter, the old Cube grains in the as-
deformed material are believed to gradually rotate into
other orientations, and the fraction of Cube nucleation sites
hence decreases. The result is an increasing fraction of
nucleation sites with the random orientation. The model
predicts that at low Zener–Hollomon parameters, the frac-
tion of PSN sites is negligible, while when increasing the
Zener–Hollomon parameter, the fraction of PSN sites
increases at the same time as the fraction of sites origi-
nating from the grain boundaries starts to decrease. Increas-
ing the Zener–Hollomon parameter, the particle-stimulated
nucleation increases and can eventually be the dominat-
ing mechanism.

The recrystallized grain size is seen to decrease with increas-
ing strain. This is due to an increasing number of nuclei of
the Cube-type and the grain-boundary type. The number of
particle-stimulated nuclei is, according to the preceding
assumptions, not expected to change with strain. Hence, the
volume fraction of the grains originating from large particles
is assumed to decrease with strain. Since the volume fraction
of Cube grains increases with strain, the volume fraction of
grains originating from grain-boundary areas is expected to
be approximately constant. However, the number of grains
originating from the grain-boundary areas increases, which is
due to the area of the old grain boundaries increasing with
strain. In the same manner, the area of the original bound-
aries of the Cube grains increases with strain, which leads to
an increasing fraction of Cube grains. In addition, the amount
of S-oriented grains in the as-deformed material increases
with strain. And if it is assumed that the Cube-S combina-
tion promotes recrystallization, this will lead to even more
nuclei of the Cube orientation. In Figure 6(a), experimental
measurements at strains ranging from 0.4 to 2.3 have been
included, while the model is applied at a strain of 2. Hence,
there is a large scatter in the experimental results and the
modeled result for low Zener–Hollomon parameters. Using
the model to predict the grain size at a strain of 1.7, a
significantly larger grain size is found at the lowest Zener–-
Hollomon parameters. At Z � 2	1010 s
1, a grain mean
intercept length of about 210 �m is found, which still is slightly
lower than the values obtained experimentally.

B. Recrystallization of material deformed in torsion

An interesting question now becomes; Is the PSC recrys-
tallization model also applicable in torsion? The answer to
this question is not obvious. First of all, the PSC model pre-
dicts the formation of Cube, which is not found in material
deformed in torsion and subsequently recrystallized. Sec-
ond, when annealing the torsion specimens, large amounts
of the Brass component were found. And third, in plane
strain compression, a quite steep increase in grain-boundary
area is expected, compared to the corresponding increase
in torsion. Based on the experimental results from the recrys-
tallization of specimens deformed in torsion, a model for
predicting the density of nuclei of recrystallization in torsion
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 6—Variation of grain mean intercept length and volume fraction Cube in the recrystallized material with Zener–Hollomon parameter and strain. The
solid-drawn lines correspond to the model predictions and the symbols correspond to values found experimentally. The crosses in (a) are taken from the
work of Luce and Brandt,[14] while the crosses in (b) are taken from the work of Fillit et al.[15]

will now be presented. The model is based on the previously
described model for PSC (Vatne et al.[1–4]).

It has been assumed that the nucleation of recrystalliza-
tion is fully described by four types of nuclei: nucleation at
Bs-oriented bands originating from Bs-oriented grains in the
starting material, nucleation of Bs-oriented grains from small
areas of the Bs orientation formed during deformation, nucle-
ation at large second-phase particles, and nucleation of
random oriented grains at old grain boundaries.

1. Nucleation of grains of the Bs orientation
The Bs grains originate from the boundary regions of the

original Bs grains and the boundary regions of B1-oriented
bands formed during deformation. In both cases, the forma-
tion of nuclei is dependent on the available grain-boundary
area of the orientations in question. An expression for the
density of nuclei of the Bs orientation originating from the
Bs bands can be given by the following relationship, origi-
nally proposed in a slightly different form by Vatne et al.[1–4]

to account for the nucleation of grains of the Cube orienta-
tion in plane strain compressed material:

[8]N0
Bs �  C0

Bs d�Bs  ABs (�)(1 
 R0
Bs)SBs

*

where C0
Bs is a modeling constant, is the average sub-

grain size of the Bs-oriented subgrains, ABs(�) is the surface
area per unit volume of Bs-oriented bands, R0

Bs is the frac-
tion of grains of the Bs orientation, and S*

Bs is the density of
subgrains of the Bs orientation larger than the critical size
required for nucleation of recrystallization.

The Bs-oriented nuclei originating from the boundary
regions of the B1-oriented grains will depend on the sur-
face area per unit volume of the B1-oriented material, AB(�).
As already discussed, the volume fraction of the B1 com-
ponent increases with strain, and the nucleation expected
from grains of the Bs orientation formed during deforma-
tion will hence also change with strain. An expression for
the nucleation of recrystallized grains from the Bs-oriented
areas formed during deformation can be stated as follows:

[9]

where CT
Bs is a modeling constant and kBs(�) is the fraction

of the outer part of the B1-oriented bands that rotate into the
Bs orientation.

Using simple geometry,[14] considering the deformation
of an original cubic grain with edge length equal to the

NT
Bs �  CT

Bs d�Bs  AB (�)(1 
 R0
Bs) kBs(�) SBs*

��Bs
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Fig. 7—Comparison between the model predictions and the experimentally
obtained values for the recrystallized grain mean intercept lengths at small
strains. The material deformed to a strain of 1 and to Zener–Hollomon
parameters less than 7	1011/s has been quenched after homogenization,
while the rest has been either slowly cooled (strain of 1) or industrially
homogenized (strains of 1.1 and 1.5). The results at a strain of 1.5 are taken
from the work of Nord-Varhaug.[16]

Fig. 8—Change in recrystallized grain mean intercept length with strain,
as predicted from the model and as measured from experiments. The experi-
mental data have been obtained by counting the number of potential new
grains of recrystallization at a certain area, and subsequently estimating the
diameter of the fully recrystalized grains.

average original grain size D0, deformed to a strain of �, the
surface area per unit volume of the original grains is easily
seen to be given by the following expression:

[10]

where RBs/B is the volume fraction of grains of the Bs or
the B1 orientation.

From the preceding considerations, the expression for the
density of nucleation sites of the Bs orientation becomes:

[11]

The parameter CBs is introduced as a tuning constant, and
gives information on the strength of the mechanism of nucle-
ation at Bs grains. Expression [11] is valid only for “small”
strains, that is, strains smaller than about 3 to 5. Above this
strain, the expression for the grain-boundary area is no longer
valid, and other considerations are required.

2. Nucleation at deformation zones developed around
second-phase particles

The calculation of the density of sites nucleated at second-
phase particles has been outlined in Section A, and the density
of the PSN sites is given by Eq. [3].

3. Nucleation at old grain boundaries
The expression used for the nucleation at prior grain

boundaries is similar to the corresponding expression in
plane strain compression. The difference in the two expres-
sions originates in the difference in the change in grain-
boundary area.

[12]

where the symbols in the equation are as previously defined.
The constant CGB is introduced as a modeling constant.

4. Predictions of the model compared 
to experimental data

The model described above will now be applied to pre-
dict the change in nucleation density and recrystallized grain
size with the changing deformation conditions. At low strains,
the number of outgrown grains is expected to be negligi-
ble, and accordingly, the model has been used to predict the
change in recrystallized grain size with the Zener– Hollomon
parameter for low strains. The results are displayed in Fig-
ure 7. As can be seen from the figure, the recrystallized grain
size decreases with an increasing Zener– Hollomon para-
meter. This is as expected since the number of nuclei rises
with increasing Zener–Hollomon parameter and increasing
stored energy.

An example of the development in recrystallized grain size
with strain is shown in Figure 8, showing the change in recrys-
tallized grain size at Z � 7	1011 s
1. The experimental “grain
sizes” have been calculated from partly recrystallized

NGB � CGB

2d� # *SGB

D0
c 11 � 3�2 �

111 � 3�2
� 1 d

 �
111 � 3�2

� 1 d # [R0
Bs � RB (�) kBs (�)]

 NBs � CBsd�Bs (1 
 R0
Bs)SBs

* 2

D0
c 11 � 3�2 

ABs/B(�) �
2RBs/B

D0
c 11 �  3�2 �

111 �  3�2
 �  1 d

specimens by measuring the density of potential new grains.
When modeling this particular case, it was taken into account
that the subgrain size and, accordingly, the driving pressure
of recrystallization were found to change with strain. The
increase in stored energy at increasing strains led to a less
pronounced fall in grain size. The change in grain size with
strain at other Z values was found to be similar. The decrease
in the predicted size of the recrystallized grains is essentially
due to an increase in the number of Bs-oriented nuclei with
strain. The increase in the area of the original grains with
strain leads to an increasing volume fraction of nuclei with
Bs orientation. However, the main reason for the increase
in the number of nuclei is the formation of B1-oriented grains,
which small volumes of Bs-oriented grains have been
observed to form from.

By comparing the partly recrystallized and the fully recrys-
tallized specimens at large strains, it is obvious that some
of the nuclei/grains have to be consumed during the anneal-
ing process. The consumption of the disappearing grains
may occur either in the partly or fully transformed mater-
ial. The requirement being only that two or more of the
nuclei or transformed grains are replaced by one grain. The
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most probable course of events, suggested by the experi-
mental observations, is that a large grain grows into a single
transformed grain or a group of grains.

At large strains (� � 5), the nucleation mechanisms stud-
ied previously are not expected to prevail. The modest activ-
ity of the large particles as nucleation sites is expected to
become even weaker due to the increasing particle breakup
at increasing strains. In addition, the microstructure changes,
resulting in a break up of the elongated bands, and hence
nucleation at prior grain boundaries is not expected. The
recrystallization texture at high strains still consists of the
Bs component in addition to grains of random orientation.
However, the Bs component is now totally dominating, indi-
cating that nuclei of random orientation are either not formed,
or are “out-grown” by the grains of the Bs orientation. At
large strains, island regions of the Bs orientation and the
random orientation are found. In general, provided that they
have a size advantage, these island subgrains make ideal
nucleation sites. In the deformed material, it was found
that the density of subgrains of the Bs orientation remained
approximately constant, while the density of subgrains of
the random orientation decreased with strain. Hence, there
seems to be a decrease in potential nuclei with strain, explain-
ing the recrystallized grain size with strain.

If it is assumed that each subgrain of the Bs and the ran-
dom orientation constitute a viable nuclei of recrystallization,
the resulting grain size can be estimated from the as-deformed
material. The difference in the recrystallized grain size pre-
dicted from the partly recrystallized specimens and that meas-
ured from the fully recrystallized specimens has been found
to be larger at the largest strain. This indicates that an increas-
ing fraction of nuclei are “outgrown” at increasing strains.

In summary, the reason for the increasing grain size with
strain seems to be twofold. (1) The total number of nuclei
decreases with strain, due to a decrease in the number of
random oriented island regions. (2) The number of small
grains consumed by other grains seems to be larger at higher
strains.

V. CONCLUSIONS

1. At small strains, regions of the Bs orientation ({110}
�112�) in the as-deformed material are present as elon-
gated bands and small regions containing one subgrain
or a small group of subgrains.

2. The Bs orientation ({110}�112�) seems to form dur-
ing deformation in torsion by a 30 deg �111� rotation
of small regions in the boundary region of the B-oriented
({112}�110�) bands.

3. Some of the nuclei that are starting to grow are outgrown
during the recrystallization process. The number of out-
grown nuclei increases with strain at large strains.

4. Based on the experimental investigation, a model describ-
ing the change of nucleation sites with strain and Zener–
Hollomon parameter during torsion has been developed.
This model has been compared to a similar model that
was previously developed and predicts the development
of recrystallized grain size and texture with strain and the
Zener–Hollomon parameter in plane strain compression.
The model developed for torsion predicts a relatively slow
increase in the density of nuclei with increasing strain
compared to the plane strain compression model. The
development with the Zener–Hollomon parameters for the
two models is similar.
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